You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for BRAUN 7505. You'll find the
answers to all your questions on the BRAUN 7505 in the user manual (information, specifications, safety advice, size, accessories,
etc.). Detailed instructions for use are in the User's Guide.
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Manual abstract:
If you have any questions, please call: US residents 1-800-BRAUN-11 1-800-272-8611 Canadian residents 1-800-387-6657 Merci d'avoir fait l'achat d'un
produit Braun. When using an electrical appliance, basic precautions should always be followed, including the following: Read all instructions before using
this appliance. Do not reach for an appliance that has fallen into water. Do not use while bathing or in a shower when the appliance is connected to an
electrical outlet. 3. @@Do not place in or drop into water or other liquid. 4. @@ 5. Unplug this appliance before cleaning. 6.
@@Do not exchange or manipulate any part of it. Close supervision is necessary when this appliance is used by, on, or near children or invalids. 2. Use this
appliance only for its intended use as described in this manual. Do not use attachments not recommended by the manufacturer.
3. The appliance should never be exposed to temperatures of less than 32 ÂºF / 0 ÂºC and more than 105 ÂºF/+ 40 ÂºC for longer than a few hours. Be sure
to completely dry appliance after use. Keep cord and adapter dry at all times. do not store in a damp environment.
To avoid damage do not wind the cord around the appliance. It is important to check the cord for damage periodically particularly at each end where the
cord enters the plug. 4. Never operate this appliance if it has a damaged cord or plug, if it is not working properly, if it has been dropped or damaged, or
dropped into water. Return the appliance to a service center for examination and repair. 5. Keep the cord away from heated surfaces. 6. Never drop or insert
any object into any opening. 7.
Do not use outdoors or operate where aerosol (spray) products are being used or where oxygen is being administered. 8. Do not use this appliance with a
damaged or broken foil, as serious facial injuries may occur. 9. Always attach plug to appliance first, then to outlet. To disconnect, turn all controls to
Â«offÂ», then remove plug from outlet. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Foil protection cap Shaver foil Cutter block Foil release button Long hair trimmer Switch
Charging light (green) Pilot light Shaver socket Special cord set First charging: Using the special cord set, plug the shaver into an electrical outlet with the
switch on position Â«0Â» and charge it for at least 4 hours (plug might get warm). â· Once the shaver is completely charged, shave without the cord until fully
discharged. Then recharge to full capacity again (subsequent charges will take about 1 hour). @@@@The green charging light shows that the shaver is
being charged.
@@@@@@ g. @@@@@@@@@@Stretch your skin and shave against the direction of beard growth. @@Cleaning For easy cleaning after each shave,
switch the shaver off. @@ switch on the shaver for approx. 5-10 seconds so that the shaved stubbles can fall out.
@@@@@@@@@@@@ then recharge the shaver to full capacity. Do not expose the shaver to temperatures of more than 122 Â°F / 50 Â°C for longer
periods of time. This appliance is provided with a nickel-hydride cell unit. This cell does not contain any harmful heavy metals. Nevertheless, in the interest of
recycling raw materials, please do not dispose of this appliance in the household waste at the end of its useful life.
disposal can take place at a Braun Service Center or appropriate collection sites. Subject to change without notice. 2 year limited warranty (foil and cutter
block excluded) Braun warrants this Braun shaver (except foil and cutter block) to be free of defects in material and workmanship for a period of two years
from the date of original purchase. If the shaver exhibits such a defect, Braun will, at its option, either repair or replace it for the consumer without charge.
please call 1-800-Braun 11 (800-272-8611) to be referred to the authorized Braun Service Center closest to you. This warranty does not cover foils, cutter
blocks or damage resulting from accident, misuse, abuse, dirt, water, tampering, unreasonable use, normal wear, servicing performed or attempted by
unauthorized service agencies or failure to provide reasonable and necessary maintenance, including recharging. Some states do not allow the exclusion or
limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitation or exclusion may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific legal rights,
and you may also have other legal rights which vary from state to state. @@@@@@Braun Canada hereby disclaims any implied warranty or
merchantability or fitness for any particular purpose. In no event will Braun Canada be responsible for consequential damages resulting from the use of this
product.
.
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